
Half-Earth Phenomenal Image 
The Wild Dogs of New Guinea: Complexi@es of Conserva@on 

Instructor Background: The Highland Wild Dog of Papua, Indonesia (top le8); The New Guinea 
Singing Dog (top right, San Diego Zoo; and The Australian Dingo (boCom) look strikingly similar to 
one another, but have long been recognized as separate species or sub-species. DNA sequence 
comparison confirms that they are each a unique species.  

Warm Up: Compare and Share 
Part 1: Compare  
1. Show students the 3 images without context, and ask them to jot down what they noRce about 

each individual picture. A good target would be 5-10 observaRons.  
2. Next ask students to explicitly compare and contrast the images and make a list of similariRes 

and differences between the two images.  
3. Ask students to write at least one quesRon they have about the observaRons they made 

between the two images. You could remind students that their quesRon might be a how or why 
quesRon. 
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Part 2: Share  
1. Now have students share their observaRons with a partner and record the similariRes and 

differences between their lists and quesRon.  
2. Ask the partners to formulate a new quesRon that came from their conversaRon. The quesRon 

could be a modificaRon of one of their individual quesRons.  
3. Student pairs can share out with the larger group  

Scien@fic Literacy: Discovering New Species in New Guinea 
The following arRcle was wriCen by Farah Qaiser and excerpted from “Massive Science”. Students 
can read this arRcle independently, in small groups, or as a whole class and discuss the 
conservaRon implicaRons with the quesRons that follow. To up-level the lesson, the full arRcle, 
published in the Proceedings for the Na1onal Academy of Sciences  can be found here. For 
addiRonal details on the expediRon and discovery of the highland species including detailed 
photographs of the species in their habitat, check out the New Guinea Highland Wild Dog 
FoundaRon. 
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Researchers	discover	a	highland	population	of	New	Guinea	singing	dogs	
These	rare	animals	are	known	for	their	harmonic,	whale-like	howls	(Listen	here)	

New	Guinea	singing	dog	is	a	rare	animal	best	known	for	its	harmonic	howls,	which	
were	once	described	as	a	“wolf	howl	with	overtones	of	whale	song.”		

Today,	only	about	200	to	300	captive	New	Guinea	singing	dogs	remain.	They	are	highly	
inbred,	as	the	entire	captive	population	descended	from	only	eight	individuals.	Conservation	
biologists	fear	that	the	New	Guinea	singing	dog	is	nearing	extinction	due	to	habitat	loss	and	
and	the	expansion	of	mainland	breed	dogs	and	village	dogs	on	the	island	of	New	Guinea.	

But	in	2016,	the	New	Guinea	Highland	Wild	Dog	Foundation	and	the	University	of	Papua	led	
an	expedition	that	uncovered	the	existence	of	15	highland	wild	dogs	on	the	western	side	of	
the	island	of	New	Guinea.	These	dogs	are	rarely	observed	–	they	have	a	secretive	nature,	
tend	to	live	at	high	altitudes,	and	were	only	photographed	twice	prior	to	2016.	These	
features	suggested	that	the	highland	wild	dogs	are	potentially	a	wild	New	Guinea	singing	
dog	population.	

To	investigate	this,	researchers	collected	blood	and	skin	samples	from	three	of	these	
highland	wild	dogs.	Next,	they	carried	out	DNA	sequencing	and	various	genetic	analyses	to	
compare	highland	wild	dogs	to	a	dataset	of	1,346	dogs	from	161	breeds,	as	well	as	16	
captive	New	Guinea	singing	dogs	and	25	wild	dingoes.

https://massivesci.com/notes/new-guinea-singing-dogs-wild-extinct/?utm_source=drip&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Goofball+science+(Weekend+Reads+11-20)&utm_content=Goofing+off+with+science+%25F0%259F%25A4%25AA
https://www.pnas.org/content/117/39/24369
https://www.nghwdf.org/hwds
https://www.nghwdf.org/hwds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwxV1wbBrfU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwxV1wbBrfU&ab_channel=SilverCrossFox
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/running-ponies/first-photo-of-rare-wild-new-guinea-singing-dog-in-23-years/
https://www.pnas.org/content/117/39/24369
https://www.pnas.org/content/117/39/24369
https://www.businessinsider.com.au/photos-a-wild-living-fossil-dog-has-been-spotted-in-remote-new-guinea-2017-3
https://www.nghwdf.org/hwds
http://unipa.ac.id/
https://www.pnas.org/content/117/39/24369
https://www.pnas.org/content/117/39/24369
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwxV1wbBrfU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwxV1wbBrfU&ab_channel=SilverCrossFox
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/running-ponies/first-photo-of-rare-wild-new-guinea-singing-dog-in-23-years/
https://www.pnas.org/content/117/39/24369
https://www.pnas.org/content/117/39/24369
https://www.businessinsider.com.au/photos-a-wild-living-fossil-dog-has-been-spotted-in-remote-new-guinea-2017-3
https://www.nghwdf.org/hwds
http://unipa.ac.id/
https://www.pnas.org/content/117/39/24369
https://www.pnas.org/content/117/39/24369


Conserva@on Discussion: Upon reading the arRcle (and doing further research with the resources 
provided above), have students discuss the following ecological implicaRons of restoring the New 
Guinea singing dog populaRon.  

1. As the arRcle menRons, the current populaRon of New Guinea Singing Dogs have been bred and 
live in capRvity. The singing dog is considered funcRonally exRnct. Why? What is the difference 
between exRncRon and funcRonal exRncRon? Hint: If the wild Rger populaRon is very small, and 
they are no longer killing wild prey as they did in the past, are they playing their role in a 
balanced ecosystem? If in some areas, coyotes are filling the role of depleted wolf populaRons, 
could wolves be considered funcRonally exRnct? 

2. Would you consider the Highland Wild Dogs funcRonally exRnct or criRcally endangered? 
Explain your reasoning and provide evidence, or describe the type of evidence you would seek. 

3. How much DNA do the Highland Wild Dog and New Guinea Singing Dog have in common? Can 
we assume that these are unique species of wild dog? What criteria do the researchers use? 

4. Why do the Highland Wild Dogs have higher geneRc diversity than the New Guinea Singing 
Dogs? Use evidence from the text to support your answer.  

5. According to the New Guinea Highland Wild Dog FoundaRon, the Highland Wild Dog is the apex 
predator of New Guinea. Describe how the ecosystem might change if this wild dog were 
funcRonally exRnct.  

6. The New Guinea Singing Dog has already been removed from its natural habitat to live in 
capRvity (i.e. zoos). The researchers conducRng the study are hopeful that the Highland Wild 
Dog species can be used to restore the New Guinea Singing Dog to its natural habitat. What are 
the implicaRons and limitaRon of this thinking? How could restoring the New Guinea Singing 
Dog potenRally affect the ecosystem? the populaRon of Highland Wild Dogs? 

7. Would it be good to “save” the singing dog? Why or why not? 
8. Do you think the size, density, and distribuRon of species maCer? Explain your reasoning. 
9. How much do you think it would cost to restore the singing dog? Could these resources be used 

in other ways?
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The	researchers	found	that	the	nuclear	genome	of	the	highland	wild	dog	has	a	strong	
similarity	(a	72	percent	overlap)	to	the	New	Guinea	singing	dogs,	and	that	both	dogs	are	
derived	from	the	same	lineage.		

In	addition,	the	highland	wild	dog	has	higher	levels	of	genetic	diversity,	although	the	
population	and	distribution	of	these	dogs	remain	to	be	seen.	This	has	important	
implications	for	conservation	efforts,	suggesting	that	the	highland	wild	dogs	can	help	
invigorate	and	rebuild	the	captive	New	Guinea	singing	dog	population.		

Farah	Qaiser	
November	2020

https://www.nghwdf.org/hwds

